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BOMBS; 1.4 and" Hamilton, August 12. — The 
lief of Derby waa celebrated 1 
Saturday by the County Black Cl 
ter of York and the local Or* 
lodges. Tbruout the day the str 
mag with the vibrations of drumi 
Ulster and the shrilling of the ( 
Preceptories, of which 13 accomp# 
the chapter from Toronto, were 
evidence with their orange deoon 
bandsmen on all the corners and i 
estimated that close to 2000 from 
ronto and the same from Hand! 
attended
games that were held during § 
afternoon aft Dundurn and Hari 
Parka

Eulogistic speeches concerning 
order, its doctrine and aims were 
livered by Rev. Canon Walsh, P.Qj 
Ontario West, Brampton; Rev. jfc 
Brace, D.G.C., Toronto: Dr. Sh* 
Toronto; Captain M. Wallace. W« 
bridge; R. H. Clendening, C.M., ! 
ronto: J. S. Williams, G.R., Bril 
North America, Toronto; and othi 
Mayor Booker delivered the add! 
of welcome, which was respond**
6y A. A. Gray, G.M., British N« 
America, Toronto, who presided, 
the way to the grounds the me 
bers unveiled a statue of Just 
which had been donated by .the w< 
en of the city lodges. The unveil 
was carried out by Sisters E. Bn 
W.M., No. 61; M. Stewart, n.j 
No. 61; H. Clark, D.M., No.

, Weston, P.M., No. 1; H. Ah»
W.M.. No. 88; R. Davie, W.M.,
120; and G. Rinker, W.M., No. 1 
West Hamilton. Sister Burrows, 
D.G.M. made the presentation.

The privations encountered by 
boys in the Mesopotamia camps 
were graphically described by Cl 
Dr. Carl Martin injthe Wesley Met 
diet Church Sunday morning.

Work of altering the Brant Hotw 
a convalescent home for returned 
diers is already. under way, and the al 
tera tiens will be installed with all pot 
•dble speed. L B. Younghusband b> 
been appointed as resident euperlntende 
by the military hospitals commission, w ' 
James Allan, a former employe of b 
hotel, as assistant.

John Vincent, alias Torelio, who w 
recently arrested in Milwaukee on 
charge of stealing 3100 from the Hat 
ton -Dairy Company, appeared be; 
Magistrate Jelfe Saturday and plee 
guilty. He will come up for sentence 

the magistrate Wednesday.
To adopt a baby, and when it hi 

grown up to dlecdver that it was of Srie 
tal birth was the unusual experience 
a kind-hearted Grimsby woman, wt 
some time ago. took the parentless oh 
lnt> her home. The woman brought t 
child to the police station Saturday s 
left it ■
sire to

One hundred Hamilton men. who ha 
done their "bit" in the trenches, w 
the guests at a luncheon at tbOMi 
Connaught Hotel Saturday night. Mayo. 
Booker presided, and the hosts were A. 1 
McIntosh and E. J. Willard, guests of 

. . . the hotel.
comfortafcte Hamilton Is Jutifying its name of the 

"City of Conventions. Word was re
ceived Saturday by the board of trad# 
that the 1818 convention of the Indepen
dent Cider of Oddfellows would lw held 
In thv- city.

Joseph Marcovitch, a Serbian, resid
ing on East Burlington street, was ar
rested Saturday afternoon by Inspector 
Cruickshanks. When searched a revol- 

... , „ . .... ver and a pair of "knuckle-dusters” were
•‘ducks and "flannel»" is a timely found in his possession, 
event. Duck trousers, regular $2 25. The congregation of St. Paul's and Md- 
selllng for 41M. Flannels And tine 8tr»<* Presbyterian Churches arerTlUr v- too?» Ss'Sircb* mon*
for 15.85, and all things else in appro- The Orkney and Shetland Society hsM - 
Priate toggery" to complete a vac a.- its annual picnic in Harvey Park Sat- 
tion wardrobe. R- Score A Son. ”d*X afternoon.
Limited, tailors and haberdashers, 77 
King street west.

« LLIBOLLEH » Rushan Delegate Insists on 
Re-establishment of Mili

tary Power.

h.Continued

terday. In the air fighting three Ocr- 

Two of our aeroplane»trol.
forced to land behind the enemy line 
and three other British machines are 
missing.

"For the first'time to over 
(Friday) a full day’s flying was pos
sible. Enemy aircraft showed itself in 
a great many places, attempting to 
prevent our artillery work and at
tacking our bombing machines. In 
spite of their efforts a great deal of 
observation work was carried on by us. 
A large number of photos were taken, 
many targets on the ground engaged 
effectively with machine gunfire, and 
in the course of the day and night six 
and one-half tons of bombs were 
dropped on enemy airdromes Ammuni
tion depots and other places of mili
tary importance. Fighting was very 
severe all day and the enemy was en
countered in large formation. Ten 
German machines ware brought down 
b>; our aeroplanes, five others were 
driven down out of control and an
other was driven down out of control 
by gunfire. Twelve of our machines 
are missing.”

Rome, Aug. 12.—M. Rosanoff, the dele
te*. V Worimen'**ï>e?e«Ltes<!i|n °1 ootaien <• na w oriunen s Delegate*, in S
report addressed to the council, says that 
there exists in Germany a revolutionary 
movement, the success of which, however, 
is hardly probable. Russian military 
weakness, he adds. Is serving German 
imperialism; the Russian offensive had 
compelled the German Reichstag to vote 
a peace resolution, but the Russian check 
on the southwestern front has re-estab
lished the morale of the Berlin military 
authorities. Nevertheless, he, contends, 
the situation in the central powers re
mains precarious. M. RosAnoffs report 
concludes :

"The success of the Stockholm confer
ence depends on the attitude of our 
French and English comrades. It de
pends also on ourselves, for developm 
like July 16-16 (the period of a 
government demonstrations in Petrograd), 
compromised the prestige of the council 
of soldiers' and workmen's delegates, not 
only abroad, but also to Russia. That is 
the reason why we must see* with all 
the means at our command to overcome 
economic disorganization and to re-estab
lish our mITtary power."

HERE isn’t a mite of sense to'the 
above word as it looks at first 

* glance, and it was only the fancy of 
£ the ad. man to put down backwards 

a form of greeting used by one friend 
to another the other day. “Hello 
Bill,” is what he said, “Have you 
bought your summer suit yet ?” A 
passing street car drowned Bill’s 
answer, but as the aa. man went by 
he saw the friend pointing to our 
store and gestulating in an argumen
tative manner. Possibly he’d been in 
and bought one of our .nifty two-piece 
suits, and wanted his friend to do 
likewise. And do you know that a 
lot of sales are made that way ; a 
friend tells you where, and you goto 

look anyway. We are on a handy corner in a busy 
centre and hundreds of men drop in here to look for 
comfort in the way of cool clothes and our salesmen 
are expert comforters when it comes to slipping you 
into a cool, comfortable suit.
The Price adds more balm to the tired feelings because thé 
“touch” slight, to,-

Ten Dollars for any 2-piece Suit 
that’s left, up to $18.00 in value

Ours are real nice suits, not just a make-shift that looks 
cheap andmake you feel like apologizing tor being seen in one.
There will be lots of warm weather yet, so come to-day and 
get a comfy suit while the sale is on.
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wI i Italians Also. Raid.

An Italian official * communication1 : -:

AMERICAN REFUGEES
SUFFER BIG HARDSHIPS

1 raya:
“During the evening our flights, 

strongly escorted, bombarded the en- 
etfiy’s military works in the Chiaipo- 
vano Valley, dropping three toys of 
high explosive. Intense anti-aircraft 
fire was of no effect, and numerous 
hostile pursuing planes were strongly 
attacked by our machines and. forced 
to withdraw. One was seen to land 
in the direction of Planina, east of 
Monte Nero. On Wednesday ar. en
emy airplane, after a brisk fight 
one of our chasing machines, waa 
forced to land near Tolmtno. Another 
enemy machine was (brought down 
yesterday within our lines west of 
Fiondar. The ftirmen were mads pri
soners." »
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Swiss Press Reports Condition", of 

Jews Expelled B.y Turks.
I

I \■J 6i

Geneva, Aug. 12.—The Sérias press is 
indignant over the condition of American 
Jews from Palestine and Syrian teems 
who have arrived in Switzerland 
eight v/eeks of .constant traveling 
terrible conditions. La Suisse says;

"We haw seen many unfortunate re
fugees of several nationalities pass thru 
our country, but never.have they been 
ao miserable ar the Americans.”

The Zurieber Zeitung says the old men. 
women and children among the refugees 
hed been unable to change their linen 
for eight weeks and that the majority of 
them were covered with vermin. They 
also were half starved.

The American consular -service to 
Switzerland is taking care ■ of the re
fugees, many of whom will not be able 
to continue their voyage to America for 
some time owing to bed health. The 
blame for the condition of the refugees is 
placed on the Austrian and Turkish gov
ernments.
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i FOE AVIATORS ACTIVE.

Petrcgrtud, Aug. 13.—(Squadrons of 
Genman etipianes have dropped bombs 
in the region of the .Town of Bnov. 
to the direction of Baitsnovlchi and 
on the VBlage of Mriodechno.

loroI 6I 1
VSCORE’S CLEARING OF DUCK 

AND FLANNEL TROUSERS-
MORE MONTREAL DEATHS.

there, stating that she had no I 
YaJre a "young Chink."Montreal Aug. 12.—Andrew Kortisy. 

35 years old. died suddenly Saturday 
night in the Northeastern ■ Lunch 
(Room. 6L James street. 
iRerukey, 45, died this morning at 
Ville le Balle, while crossing a field- 
Alfred W. Smith, *2, died Saturday 
ntght In the Royal Victoria Hospital 
from Injuries received from falling 
cut of a window at 1558 ®t. James 
street, a week ago.

The summer le yoûng and the vaca
tion period will live for weeks yet— 

and that suggests 
cool apparel for the 
gentleman
what more desirable 
i»nd
than a complement 

and
"flannel" trousers ? 
Quality counts In 
these garments with' 

the man who discriminates in - hi* 
dress, and for that "very reason a 
spécial clearing of high-class tailored

Alexander
an <1

M-

!
"duck"of
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RAID COLORED CLUB.

♦;|
and allLate laM night Plat nctothesmen 

Clarkson and Neill raided tile Excel
sior Colored CVtib. 43 Duncan street, 
âakl arrested" 14 ttegroré on a charge 
of gambling on the Lord's Day. They

i.

; of; in Agnes street polio#•fI

If you want a business opportunity keep 
your eye en the classified advertisement 
section.

mmgs,

* EachAll Over This Week.b -

The end of this week terminates the 
Installing of .electric wiring and elec
tric fixtures at the old. low price# 
that have been offered during the 
summer season by the Electric Wir
ing and Fixture Co., corner of College 
street and Spading avenue. The Ex
hibition and busy fall are at hand and 
work will then have to take Its turn 
and at iame prices, but any work 
booked this week will 
Now is the time to 
wired and fixture» for electric light 
A visit to the fixture showrooms Is 
worth while, and see them being as
sembled. Phone College 187*.

* WAR SUMMARY trimmii 
value .
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THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED!
4,I A

» ÆïsriSs sjg
LaPTh^.' ?aaCh‘,n1new u» lnd chafed the TJermaus outto

Thus ths sir raids of the onaniy continua in a« —.. —ial .,
a°11rgg^tt*38*iS the clv11 P°Itolation. it appears established, as
a result of the debates over a policy of rêorfcii* in * ynaign/ithat this matter is purely a military matter and that ‘
B d<?*nce .U the offensive against the enemy’s aerodromes on the
cc^rt ltoe the tftUcî“ ®ngUnd'- Th« further away from the
hto,rttl ,V?h l wlU h.at? 10 retreat the more difficult It will be for
that a /tidiaF Of en^t It is also pretty generally agreedwaVt/of mUita^r Zt “ ‘ P"e W *" Ut pollcjr »• »

that yesterday the same sort of frightfulness
. ^ ^ ^wn* have tasted, when two intrepid

^ln*.v fhL*?d dr°FP«d bombs on this city. The 
STS that b<>th *yiators returned safely. The raid
north of Paris1 * **** °ennan bombardmente of Nancy and the region

be at old prides, 
have a bouse
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Bargains m Palm Beach
Suits for Boys

All the $8.50, $10.00 and 
$12:00 Suits for $5.00

All the $3.75 Suits for $1.00
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SIR EDWiMILITARY AND NAVAL
ENGINEERS ON DUTY

Spain Hopes to Keep Up Railway 
Transportation, Despite the 

Threatened Strike.

;

ATCI
i | Minister of B 

Officials Fi;ni No Exchanges on These Lines.
Madrid, Aug. 11—Premier Date has 

announced that the ministers of the 
varions departments believe ■ they will 
be able to asetire railroad service 
despite the strike which was expected 
to begin last night. Military an'” 
naval engineers will be substituted r' 
thé strickers. Serious measures b 
been prepared but the govemm 
does not intend to anticipate eve. 
by repressive acts.

The Northern Railroad Co. has m- 
en the men 48 hours to abandon * 
strike. If they fail to do so they vfl 
be definitely dismissed. The gsners 
impression is favorable- Sj

hrThis to the biggest snap of Boys’ Summer 
Suite ever sola in Toronto.tS Æ.

rf

°«n» Borden. 
>Ie«Nd camp, i

The Men’s Furnishing 
Department

is growing in popularity daily. There 
is always something new for you in 
Neckwear* Hosiery and Shirts. It's on 
a handy corner for the busy man. Slip 
in and see us.

* * * * *
___Tjte_ Qle^cor»6 Wood, about half of which has fallen again Into Ger
man pogeesslon, thru enemy counter-attacks, represents the last high 

,n before the plains of Flanders. It has so important
strategic value that the enemy deemed any sacrifice of troops would not 
make the cost of recapturing It too great. Two British battalions en
countered the enemy and they resisted hie onsets with great bitterness 
and ferocity Eventually, sheer weight of numbers bore them back to 

°0J7bweetern part of the wood. There they defied all attempts at 
dislodging them. The British also repulsed heavy attacks against the 
Westhoek ridge. They attacked the enemy and gained some ground on 

t?e s^*enbeek Mw. near the Ypres railway. They 
took in the fighting hereabouts, since Aug. 10, 454 prisoners and six guns. 
Their aviators still maintain the aerial supremacy, altho the enemy has 
again attempted seriously to dispute it The Canadians, at the siege of 
Lens, emitted yesterday a quantity of gas against the suburb of St Laurent.
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where m> 
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Gwiatkln

Pro-Entente Order at
t-

fleoetal
Lisbon, Portugal, Aug. 11-—An orj 

of the day has been adopted by 1 
Portuguese chamber expressing sw 
faction in the government’s detiti 
to have Portugal participate in 1 
war on the aide of the entente 
and also sending greetings.to the P* 
turuese soldiers end sailors as wellj 
to those in the entente allied anas
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OPEN UNTIL 10 SATURDAY NIGHT

andv
^vernl days.

Ln the atftomc 
Sg? Wring Goa 
Ï??* Were reoei 

“It le a 
Kendrjd t 

~2^*oomroen(t o 
Major

BiyTr*"
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SSHülP
Russians captured 1200 Germans. They, in southeastern Moldavia 
opened # counter-offensive, smashed the enemy's lines and took mknv 
prisonm and four guns. The partial offensive undertaken by the enemy 
fannreT<>d7 ** th* Rus<Un •entbweetern front has ended in his complete

erltis The British workmen who voted for wprientatfon 
sortalist conference plainly believed the British Government fovo^dtS?r 
action, because a member of the war council had supported it The lug of Arthur Henderron to Petrograd created great m^iving,

es ssrs sssrVsSssrt
the existenS*eftE^^Î ïïtbSSX romf out T^up^oSd V ‘Smilï- 
roevement iff Great Britain by urging the »artidMtienPiîr untit»

SwIfiTiR neiw«yhW’ “t^*d *»tll the gevernment
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